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ABSTRACT
The geomorphological context of the Côa Valley open-air Palaeolithic rock art offers a unique opportunity to analyse its stratigraphic relationship with preserved Quaternary deposits and to reconstruct
those that may have since disappeared. Litho-stratigraphic units, discontinuities and their architecture
are interpreted in the context of the valley’s evolution and its environment. The spatial distribution
of rock art panels, chronological attribution of the rock art and their geomorphological context can
help us to reconstruct the topography of the valley at the time of its production and to identify where
rock art panels could be buried, as well as to establish their chronology.

MOTS CLÉS
Vallée du Côa,
gravures paléolithiques,
système alluvial,
datation,
conservation.

RÉSUMÉ
Dynamiques fluviales et occupation humaine paléolithique : nouvelles données de la vallée du Côa (Portugal).
Le contexte géomorphologique des gravures paléolithiques de plein air de la vallée du Côa offre une
possibilité unique d’analyser leur relation stratigraphique avec des dépôts quaternaires conservés et
de reconstituer ceux qui ont disparu depuis leur réalisation. Les ensembles litho-stratigraphiques, les
discontinuités et leur organisation sont interprétés dans le cadre de l’évolution de la vallée et de son
environnement. A partir de la localisation, de l’attribution chronologique et du contexte géomorphologique actuel des gravures, nous reconstituons la vallée au moment de leur réalisation et où peuvent
être enfouis des panneaux gravés et de quelles chronologies.
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Fig. 1. — Longitudinal profile of the last 20 km of the Côa River and sites mentioned in the text (25 meter contour lines).

INTRODUCTION
The discovery and stylistic dating of the pecked horse of
Mazouco (North of Portugal) from the Upper Palaeolithic
was the first step to the realization that open-air rock art of
this period could have survived until the present (Jorge et al.
1981). It paved the way for new discoveries in Spain, notably
in the nearby site of Siega Verde (Alcolea González & Balbín
Behrmann 2006; Balbin Behrmann et al. 1991), in Domingo
García (Ripoll López & Municio González 1992, 1999) and
in Piedras Blancas (Martínez García 1986-1987), as well as
Fornols-Haut, in the French Pyrenees (Bahn 1985; Sacchi et al.
1988). The discussions that followed the public announcement of the Palaeolithic rock art of the lower Côa catchment
(Rebanda 1995) led to the establishment of a research program
in the region (e.g. Aubry 2009d; Baptista 2009; Santos 2017;
Zilhão 1997), as well as to the discovery of several other Portuguese sites (Santos et al. 2015). Also in Spain, but close to the
Portuguese border, other sites were later discovered (Collado
2006; Vázquez & Reis 2019).
More than 530 rocks with Pleistocene rock art are known
today in the Côa Valley (Reis 2014). These rocks are irregularly
distributed over 48 sites, 25 of them located along the river
margins of the last eight km of the Côa Valley, two of them
in the higher basin of the river, and the last 21 spread along
several tributaries of the Douro river, immediately upstream
and downstream the confluence of the Côa (e.g. Santos et al.
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2019). The geological context of the region is essentially made
of granites and Precambrian and Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks.
The panels used for engraving represent joint/fractures resulting
from the tectonic stress caused by a NNE-SSW left strike-slip
fault system that crosses the region (Aubry et al. 2012, 2017).
The most depicted themes are aurochs, horses, ibexes and red
deer, although anthropomorphic figures, chamois and fishes
are also present in fewer, but not negligible, numbers (Santos
2017). Bison, carnivores and birds are marginal themes.
The Côa Valley rock art is essentially engraved through the
use of different techniques (Santos 2017). Incision is the most
common, used under different forms: simple incision, multiple
incisions and repeated incision. Pecking is identified under two
variants distinguished by the degree of density of the resulting negatives. Abrasion is commonly identified in association
with pecking, but it can also appear on its own. Scraping is
the least used of the engraving techniques. Animals can have
their bodies partially or fully filled with incisions or pecked
areas. Painting is only known in the two panels of Rock 7 at
Faia, protected by a shelter, where red pigment was used in
association with pecking and abrasion to depict five aurochs’
heads and one horse’s head (e.g. Baptista 2009).
Four phases of Pleistocene rock art were identified in the Côa
Valley (Santos 2017). This phasing is essentially based on the
study of the stratigraphy between motifs that a Hierarchical
Cluster Analysis, made on top of a Multiple Correspondence
analysis, suggested to pertain to different clusters based on
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Fig. 2. — Spatial distribution of the rock art assigned to the phase 1 and post-phase 1 in Canada do Inferno.

their technological and morphological attributes. The first
phase is dated from a period between the Gravettian and the
Middle Solutrean, as shown by the geoarchaeological analysis of the relation between the sedimentary cycle identified
in the site of Fariseu and the rock art found in panel 1 of the
site, providing a terminus ante quem (Aubry et al. 2014 and
see below). The second and third phases are difficult to date,
but the study of the topographic location of the rocks with
motifs from phase 1 and rocks with phase 2 motifs in Canada
do Inferno’s upriver sector (Figs 1-3), coupled with the data
provided by the excavations at Fariseu, suggest that the former
were probably engraved over a soil that was eroded by fluvial
action at some point before c. 22 000 cal BP. As such, this date
is also the terminus post quem for phase 2. Superimpositions
between motifs of phase 2, 3 and 4 prove that this sequence
is correct, but only for phase 4 do we have evidence that
enable us to date it absolutely. This evidence comes from the
portable art of Fariseu (94 pieces), recovered in the GFU 4,
attributed to the Azilian and dated of 12 000-11 000 cal BP
(Santos et al. 2018). Phases 2 and 3 are surely dated between
the other ones. Stylistic parallels for these phases are found,
especially in the Franco-Cantabrian zone, in sites invariably
dated from the Late Solutrean-Early Magdalenian (phase 2)
and from the Middle Magdalenian-Upper Magdalenian
(phase 3) (Santos 2017).
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This sequence of graphic production is compatible with the
chrono-stratigraphic frame of the human occupation of the
Côa Valley, which is based on the categorization and technology of stone tools (Aubry 2001, 2002, 2009d; Aubry &
García Díez 2000; Aubry et al. 2002; Zilhão 1995, 1997), as
well as on absolute dating by thermoluminescence (Mercier
et al. 2001; Valladas et al. 2001) and luminescence (Aubry
et al. 2020).
Upper Palaeolithic occupation of the region starts at the end
of the Aurignacian (Aubry et al. 2019) and continues during
several phases of the Gravettian, Solutrean, Magdalenian and
Azilian (Aubry 2009a). The discovery and excavation of the
site of Fariseu in 1999 enabled the study of the stratigraphic
relations between the 89 engraved motifs, mainly pecked
and abraded, identified on its Rock 1 and the evidence of
several Palaeolithic occupations that were identified alongside. Some of these occupations were dated on the basis
of typo-technological arguments and absolute dating (TL,
OSL and C14), confirming the stylistic dating of the Upper
Palaeolithic rock art (Aubry et al. 2006; Mercier et al. 2006)
and assuring us that the panel was a composition made in
a short time, before 22 000 cal BP (Aubry et al. 2014). Differential conservation of the engraving, due to natural causes
(Aubry et al. 2012, 2017), and the theoretical possibility of a
non-synchronic relation between the archaeological context
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Table 1. — Côa Valley Quaternary deposits correlation: a, C14 cal BP ages, Calibration used CalPal with the Calcurve CalPal_2007_HULU (www.calpal-online.
de). All the errors are 1-sigma; b, TL ages; c, OSL ages; 1, Valladas et al. 2001; 2, Aubry et al. 2020; 3, Aubry et al. 2017; 4, Mercier et al. 2006; 5, Aubry 2009d;
6, Zilhão 1997.
Geological
complex
GC1
GC2
GC3
GC4

GC5

GC6
GC7
GC8

GC9

GC10

Fariseu
Quinta da Barca Sul Penascosa-Rocha 37, 38
Piscos 24
Cardina/Salto do Boi
Dates (ka) GFU
Dates (ka) GFU
Dates (ka) GFU
GFU
Dates (ka) GFU
GFU1-2
GFU1
GFU1
GFU2
GFU2
GFU2 1.0 ± 0.06 a, 6 GFU2-3
GFU3
GFU3
GFU3
GFU3 10.4-10.24 a, 3
10.5-10.26
a,
3
base
GFU4
GFU4 10.8 ± 1.7 b, 4 GFU3 11.6 ± 1.2 b, 1 GFU4 ?
GFU4 ?
11.096-11.539 a, 5
11.9 ± 1.1 b, 1
b,
4
11.8 ± 0.9
11.0 ± 1.1 b, 4
12.287-12.621 a, 5
12.7 ± 1 b, 1
GFU4
GFU5
GFU6 13.7 ± 1.0 b, 4
14.3 ± 1.1 b, 4
13.0 ± 1.0 c, unpubl.
15.2 ± 1.6 b, 4
15.0 ± 1.0 c, unpubl.
Legend
GFU7
Slope deposits
20.7 ± 1.3 b, 1 GFU8 18.4 ± 1.6 c, 4
GFU9 22.581-23.174 a, 5
Alluvial deposits
GFU4 23.4 ± 1.5 b, 1 GFU10
Disconformity
?
base
26.5 ± 1.8 b, 1
Unknown
27.0 ± 1.8 b, 1
27.8 ± 1.5 b, 1
28.0 ± 2.1 b, 1
30.1 ± 1.5 b, 1
GFU5 27.5 ± 2.5 c, 2
25.6 ± 1.4 c, 2
28.7 ± 1.6 c, 2
31.5 ± 1.6 c, 2
33.6 ± 2.0 c, 2
39.5 ± 1.8 c, 2
Palaeozoic bedrock
42.9 ± 1.9 c, 2
43.9 ± 2.1 c, 2
49.9 ± 2.7 c, 2
51.0 ± 2.4 c, 2
80.3 ± 3.6 c, 2
GFU6
GFU7
GFU8

of the valley and rock art production (Zilhão 2003) must be
considered before any interpretation of the spatial distribution of rock art and archaeological sites. This kind of analysis
is likely to fail if one chooses to ignore the evolution of the
environment after the rock art production and its effects on
the conservation of the rock art.
Based on the fact that the present-day distribution of the
rock art along the last 20 km of the valley follows metamorphic rocks, almost entirely avoiding granites, and taking into
account conservation biases, a first hypothesis for the presentday distribution of the rock art was proposed (Aubry et al.
2002). The hypothesis that the current distribution of rock art
is highly conditioned by natural causes was further explored
in a pair of studies that involved analysis of satellite images,
aerial photographs, and several field and lab studies, namely
GIS (Aubry et al. 2012, 2017). These studies showed the
importance of the orientation of the regional tectonic fracturing that produced the vertical joint/fractures used as support
for the rock art, determining solar exposition and humidity as
crucial factors for the subsequent colonization of the surfaces
by lichens and bryophytes and ensuing weathering.
At the same time these studies were being undertaken, the
observations and analyses of the quaternary sedimentary units
of the excavated archaeological sites and their dating provided
evidence for a close relationship between the processes and
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Foz de Piscos
GFU
GFU2

GFU4 ?

sedimentary environments inferred by local observations and
the Late Glacial climatic oscillations, defined by the study
of the marine record. Data suggests that the architecture of
the alluvial plain filling was regularly modified over the last
30 000 years and that the engraved rocks located around the
alluvial plain should have been repeatedly covered by alluvial
and colluvial deposits, which were subsequently eroded by
fluvial action (Aubry 2009b; Aubry et al. 2010, 2014). It was
this kind of observation that led us to propose that the different locations of motifs of different phases, such as in Canada
do Inferno (Figs 2; 3), Vale de Figueira, Quinta da Barca and
Penascosa, could be explained by the occurrence of erosional
episodes between different phases (Santos 2017).
METHODS
This study follows the same approach and framework presented
in previous papers (Aubry 2009c, Aubry et al. 2012, 2014). It
is based on the data provided by the geoarchaeological analysis (Angelucci 2003; Brown 1997) of the lithostratigraphic
sequences discovered during the archaeological excavations
that have been taken place along the last 20 km of the Côa
river basin for the past two decades. Macroscopic description
of the lithostratigraphic units of the alluvial plain uses the
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Fig. 3. — Hypothetical reconstruction of the phase 1 rock art soil topography during its production, from photographs taken during the lowering of Pocinho Dam
in 1995. The numbers correspond to the different engraved panels. Shaded area in the bottom image corresponds to the hypothetical top soil during phase 1.

categories proposed by Miall (1983), considering new geological data (Aubry et al. 2020), and the micromorphological
study of the blocs of sediment of Fariseu (Sellami 2009) and
of Cardina/Salto do Boi (Bergadà 2009).
We have taken into account the archaeological content
of the lithostratigraphic units of each site (Aubry 2009a),
correlating them with the associated absolute TL (Gif-surYvette), OSL (Gif-sur-Ivette, Risø) and C14 (Beta Analytic,
Groningen, Geochron, Uppsala) ages (Aubry 2009c; Mercier
et al. 2006; Valladas et al. 2001) (Table 1).
Because the main goal of our study is to study the relationship between the deposits of the bottom of the valley and the
engraved panels, our analysis will focus on the alluvial plain.
This is where the majority of phase 1 panels can be found
(e.g. Zilhão 1997; Santos 2017), as well as some later panels
that are critical to our present study (Santos 2017).
In our previous work on Rock 1 at Fariseu (Aubry et al.
2014), we have analysed the stratigraphic relationship between
its artistic composition and adjacent deposits, both preserved
and eroded after the engraving of the rock. In this paper we
will extend the analysis to larger areas of the valley.
To do this, we will analyse spatially the rock art motifs
located on the valley bottom, correlating their phase of
production with altimetric position, as well as inferring the
periods those rocks were exposed or covered, and determining
their past and present sedimentary contexts. The results that
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we have obtained in the latest excavations of Cardina/Salto
do Boi (Aubry et al. 2015, 2018, 2019, 2020), located three
km upstream from the rock art sites of Penascosa and Quinta
da Barca, are of paramount significance to inform us about
those past sedimentary contexts, namely the identification of
alluvial deposits with a Middle and Early Upper Palaeolithic
lithic industries, 20 m above the present-day Côa riverbed.
The importance of this finding led us to obtain luminescence
dates to this deposit. An alluvial deposit of Quinta da Barca
Sul, located between Cardina/Salto do Boi and the sites of
Penascosa and Quinta da Barca, was also dated. Excavations
at Penascosa (2018) and Foz de Piscos (2019) contributed to
increase our understanding of the fluvial system dynamics and
to test some previous hypotheses regarding the sedimentary
cycle of the river valley.
RESULTS
Cardina/Salto do Boi: From granite
to metamorphic rocks

Cardina/Salto do Boi was the first site of the Côa Valley
where an Upper Palaeolithic human occupation was identified. The site is located on the left bank of the river Côa,
500 m downriver from the granite rocks that characterize the
large majority of the first 100 km of its course (Fig. 1). The
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Fig. 4. —Topographic map of the Cardina/Salto do Boi site, with the excavated area at the end of the 2018 field season and reference cross-section.

archaeological remains are found in a topographic platform
located 167.5 m above sea level (m a.s.l.) and 20 m above
the present-day Côa riverbed (m a.r.b) (Fig. 4). The crosssection exposed in areas excavated between 1997 and 2018
revealed the existence of a 5 m-thick stratigraphic succession
on a phyllite bedrock. Eight field units (GFU 1 to 8) were
distinguished during field work and grouped into two main
geoarchaeological complexes (Fig. 4; Table 1). Sedimentary
clay mineralogy (Luca Dimuccio) has shown that the first 4
m of deposits (layers 8 to 5) consist of tabular fine-grained
bodies with low gravel content and a very poorly sorted sand
mud fraction, enriched with both silt and sand, with secondary
amounts of clay, deposited in a low energy environment of
an ancient course of the river Côa. The sedimentary infill of
GFU 8 to 5 depositional environments represents low-energy
diffuse waterflow conditions that occurred relatively close to
the ancient channel margin, interrupted by environmental
stabilization phases without clear erosion.
Luminescence dates obtained over quartz grains and feldspar, as well as the technology and categorization of the lithic
remains, indicate that this alluvial environment characterized all the Middle Palaeolithic (from earlier than the 80 ka,
based on the luminescence date of the base of layer 5), the
Late Aurignacian, Gravettian and Late Gravettian occupation
(Aubry et al. 2019).
The uppermost metre of the sequence (GFU 4 to 1) is
characterized by slope deposits resulting from gravity-driven
processes (Bergadà 2009), containing lithic remains of several
occupations of the site, from the Middle Solutrean to the
present day (Aubry et al. 2019).
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Cardina/Salto do Boi is a reference site for our understanding
of human occupation of the region, from the Middle Palaeolithic onward, also providing precious data on the nature of
the preserved deposits and the fluvial dynamics of the river
Côa during the Middle Palaeolithic to Early Upper Palaeolithic. It reveals a dramatic change of the fluvial system after
the granites, which dominate the previous sector of its basin.
This change was most probably accelerated by the breaking
of a rhyolite vein that is affected by several faults and forms
a roughly right angle with the riverbed (Fig. 4).
This post 26 000-28 000 cal BP change of the basal level of
the course of the river after its entry in the metamorphic rocks
must have had a huge impact on the hydrologic dynamics of
the last 15 kilometres of its course, most notably on the level
of the sedimentary infilling of the valley, and the evolution
of the fluvial system.
Quinta da Barca Sul: Confirmation of a generalised
alluvial accretion in the Douro Basin
This site is located two km downstream from Cardina/Salto
do Boi, on the same riverbank, 142 m a.s.l. and 10 m a.r.b
(Fig. 1). The bedrock of the topographic platform was reached
during excavation and it was interpreted as a rock terrace
(Zilhão 1997). The excavation revealed a sequence of slope
deposits (GFU 1-3; Table 1). The oldest (GFU 3) could be
correlated with a general phase of destruction and destabilization by gravity-driven processes of the rock slope of the
valley during the Dryas III (Aubry et al. 2010), based on the
Azilian lithic remains it contained and TL ages (Valladas et al.
2001). A fine-grained sand deposit was identified bellow these
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colluviums. The lithic remains of GFU 4, located ~8 m a.r.b,
although generally dated from the Palaeolithic, do not permit
us to determine a more precise date. Two luminescence dates
obtained in 2018 in the Risø laboratory, over feldspar grains
from a sample collected at the bottom of the sedimentary
filling, place the human occupation between 13 and 15 ka
(Table 1). This phase of alluvial accretion is statistically equivalent to other luminescence ages obtained on alluvial fine sand
and silt deposits of the region, namely in Fariseu, Vale Meão
and Cortes da Veiga. During the excavation of the area facing Fariseu’s Rock 1, located on the left bank of the Côa, a
stratigraphic alluvial unit was identified (GFU 6) and dated
through OSL of 15 200 ± 100, and through TL over quartzite
pebbles of 13 700 ± 1000 and 14 300 ± 1100 (Mercier et al.
2006; Table 1). Vale Meão and Cortes da Veiga are located in
a meander of the river Douro, near Pocinho, a few kilometres
downstream from the confluence of the Côa with the Douro.
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At both these sites, several similar OSL dates were obtained
on alluvial deposits of fine-grained sands with carbonated
concretions (T1) (Cunha et al. 2019; Rockwell et al. 2009).
Penascosa: Adaptation of the alluvial system to the
metamorphic rocks

Both the data obtained at Cardina/Salto do Boi and the
hypothesis that at Penascosa rock art from phase 1 was
higher in the slope than later phases due to the existence
of an erosional episode, as it is more clear in Canada do
Inferno’s upriver sector and Vale de Figueira (Santos 2017),
led us to plan a campaign of excavations at Penascosa, consisting of the opening of several test pits at key points of
the site (Fig. 5).
The fact that at Cardina/Salto do Boi the alluvial accretion at 20 m a.r.b. stopped by 26 000-28 000 cal BP (top
of layer 5), and that at Penascosa´s upriver sector a tenuous
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Fig. 6. — Topographic position of the rock art panels 3-6 and newly discovered 37 and 38 panels in the upper sector of Penascosa site.

Fig. 7. — Figure assigned to the Azilian, produced by incision of the rock art panel 37 at Penascosa.
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Fig. 8. — Pecked figure assigned to the Magdalenian of the Rock art panel 37 at Penascosa.

but nevertheless significant stylistic difference was found
between the engraved rocks located a little higher in the
slope (rocks 1, 3, 6 and 8) and those located below (rocks 4
and 5) (Santos 2017) (Fig. 6), led us to test the hypothesis
that, until 26 000-28 000 cal BP, the bottom of the alluvial
valley was placed at the level of the base of the higher rocks
and that an erosional event exposed other panels located
at a lower altitude, making it possible to engrave them.
This could be related to the local changes identified at
Cardina/Salto do Boi. In order to confirm this hypothesis
we needed to identify Gravettian layers exclusively at the
level of the base of the panels located on higher ground,
and/or identify engraved panels of later phases at the level,
or below, of Rocks 4 and 5, for which a somewhat later
date, relative to the remaining ones discussed in this text,
had already been suggested (Santos 2017).
This was not the first attempt to establish a relationship
between the engraved panels and other traces of human
presence on the site. In fact, several test pits were opened
in August 1995, under the direction of J. Zilhão. Two of
these test pits were located near Rocks 4 and 5 (Fig. 5),
showing that alluvial sands had been deposited there during the Holocene (Zilhão 1997). A trench excavated by
mechanical means was also open 300 m downstream from
the engraved rocks discussed in this text (Meireles 1997).
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The discovery of metallic objects and modern pottery within
the first meter of these deposits, as well as a radiocarbon
date (Table 1), prove that the engraved rocks located at the
base of the slope were affected by several phases of modern
alluvial accretion, namely the most recent, which is related
to the construction of a dyke that was used to feed a water
mill at the site. These processes are still active today, and
the engraved rocks are regularly covered by alluvial sediments during the most intense winter floods, caused by the
construction of a cofferdam in the early 1990’s (Luís 2018).
The alluvial deposits observed in the trench were of Holocene age, accumulated during several phases of the evolution
of the morphology of the main riverbed and of secondary
channels, taking the shape of lateral bars with a crisscrossed
stratification (Meireles 1997). This process started at least
6000 to 4000 years ago, as shown by the discovery of some
Neolithic remains and an OSL age obtained at the bottom
of the sedimentary filling (Zilhão 1997).
In the face of these previous works, it was expected that
some archaeological evidence could only be recovered
on the test pit opened at the level of the higher engraved
rocks (Fig. 5), but only slope deposits with no archaeological evidence were found. Conversely, no traces of alluvial
deposits, potentially coeval of layer 5 of Cardina/Salto do
Boi, were identified.
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Fig. 9. — Figure assigned to the Magdalenian of the rock art panel 38 at Penascosa

On the other hand, the excavation of the area between
Rocks 4 and 5 (Fig. 5), located at the boundary of the current alluvial plain (132.5 m a.s.l.), provided very important
evidence to understand the relationship between engraving and fluvial erosion/accretion. In fact, between these
engraved rocks, at a higher altitude, a new engraved rock
was found (Rock 37). In this panel, several incised figures
could be assigned to the Azilian, comprising a pecked ibex,
very similar to VC06-03 (Santos 2017: vol. II, 291), and
two striated animals, one of them a red deer doe (Fig. 7),
with strong similarities to the figures of the portable art of
Fariseu (Santos et al. 2018). The clearest motif is a pecked
male ibex (Fig. 8) with strong technical and morphological
resemblance to RV01-02 (Santos 2017: vol. II, 265) and
morphological resemblance to VC05-01 (Santos 2017: vol. II,
290), both of which have been assigned to the Magdalenian.
Below rock 37 (Fig. 6), a second engraved rock was found
during the excavation (Rock 38), where only stylistically
Magdalenian motifs were found. In the main panel, several
aurochs (Fig. 9), a couple of horses, at least one red deer stag
and several signs were identified. In a second panel, a red
deer doe was also found. The main reference to this panel
is Piscos’ Rock 24 (Santos 2017: vol. II, 121-168). Technically, most of the figures were engraved through simple and
repeated incision, but abrasion is also present, namely in
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the case of the red deer doe, which was previously pecked.
Some pecked traces are scattered through different panels
of the rock, testifying to the non-integrity of the decorated
surfaces. These pecked trace remains are only found in the
upper parts of the preserved surfaces and in the main panel
and are superimposed by the incised and abraded figures,
suggesting that the top part of rock 38 had already been
engraved before the Magdalenian.
Rock 38 was exclusively covered by Holocenic alluvial
deposits, while in front of Rock 37, under these deposits,
a slope deposit was discovered behind several fallen blocs
(Figs 5; 10). Lithic remains were found inside this deposit,
but they do not allow any clear dating. However, the use
of fine-grained filonian quartz and comparison with the
raw material attested in the regional sites suggest an Upper
Pleistocene attribution (Aubry 2009a), which could be
related to the engraving of Rock 37.
The finding of engraved rocks with motifs stylistically
dated from phase 2 onwards reinforces the idea that Rocks
4 and 5 are truly later than the other remaining pecked and
abraded rocks of the site, as previously suggested (Santos
2017). The altimetric difference between the cluster formed
by these Rocks (4, 5, 37 and 38) and the base of the panels of
the site with phase 1 rock art (Fig. 6) strongly suggests that
the former were not visible when the latter were engraved.
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Fig. 10. — Excavation of the geological field unit 4 in front of the rock art panel 37.

They were only exposed after an erosive phase that took place
after the engraving of the rocks located higher on the slope.
Foz de Piscos: Fluvial system and differential
preservation potential

The rock art of Ribeira de Piscos is scattered around the
mouth of the eponymous stream, located three km downriver from Penascosa, in the Côa left bank. It is dated from
different phases of the Upper Palaeolithic and later periods
(Baptista 1999; Santos 2017).
In a test pit opened in front of Rock 24 (131 m a.s.l. and
10 m a.r.b), a sequence of four slope deposits was observed
and two archaeological layers (GFU 2 and 3) were identified
with several lithic remains difficult to date, but with no pottery (Luís 2009; Table 1). These two layers covered incised
figures stylistically attributed to the Magdalenian, most
probably from its early phase (Santos 2017). Luminescence
measurements of two samples from layer 3 are currently in
progress at the Center for Nuclear Technologies, Technical
University of Denmark, DTU Risø Campus.
Other test pits were opened in 1999, by G. Zambujo, on
the base of the slope of a meander located on the opposite
margin of the river Côa (Fig. 11). Although several lithic
remains were found, they do not allow a cultural attribution. We returned to the site in 2019 and opened eight other
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test pits of 1 × 2 m, in order to determine the sedimentary
sequence and try to better characterize the lithic remains
found in 1999.
The sedimentary sequence (130 m a.s.l. and 9 m a.r.b.
before the construction of the Pocinho dam) found under
the silts deposited after the construction of the cofferdams
of the Foz Côa dam project is characterized by an alternation between colluvium and alluvium (Fig. 11; Table 1).
The discovery of a handmade potsherd in layer 3 of test pit 6
(Fig. 6) is an indication that the lithic remains (essentially
milky quartz), although not diagnostic, are probably related
to the remobilization of the human occupation remains that
were originally located higher on the slope and were later
integrated into the alluvial deposits on the base of the slope,
during Late Prehistory.
The oldest slope deposit was identified in bedrock depressions in test pits 1, 2, 13 and 14 (Fig. 11[GFU 4]; Table 1).
No archaeological remains were found. All the joint/fractures
found in the excavation are less than 50 cm high and have an
orientation parallel to the river.
Unlike the excavation at Fariseu, located one km downstream on the opposite bank of the Côa, at the same relative elevation, Foz dos Piscos’ excavation did not reveal
alluvial Pleistocene deposits or an archaeological context
related to the Palaeolithic rock art. This contrast confirms
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Fig. 11. — Foz de Piscos, location of the 1999, 2019 and panel 24 test pits. Cross-sections of S1/S2 and S3/S4 test pits.

that the conservation of Pleistocene sedimentary packages
is highly conditioned by local geomorphology and by the
presence and orientation of joint/fractures in the bedrock.
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The study of the joint/fractures of the region has showed
that they follow a general SW-NE orientation, depending on the axis of the Hercynian tensions, and because of
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Fig. 12. — Côa Valley Quaternary stratigraphical correlation (see Table 1) and position on the longitudinal profile between Cardina/Salto do Boi and Fariseu.

it panels on the left bank, exposed to the SE, have better
conditions for preservation, because they present a higher
exposition to solar radiation, limiting humidity and lichendriven weathering (Aubry et al. 2012). Joint/fractures on
the left bank are therefore more likely to fix and protect the
sedimentary packages from fluvial erosion, as shown by the
excavations near Rocks 24 of Piscos (Luís 2009) and 1 of
Fariseu (Aubry & Sampaio 2009). It is probably worthwhile
to remember that the best-preserved sedimentary sequence
identified in the bottom of the valley is located at Fariseu
(125.5 m. a.s.l, 4.5 m a.r.b.) on the left margin, where the
orientation of the joint/fractures form an almost right angle
with the riverbed, in the context of a meander that limits
runoff erosion.
CONCLUSIONS
Geomorphologic evolution of the fluvial system of
the Lower Côa Valley
The textural and structural description and the architecture of
the studied sedimentary sequence, as well as the interpretation
of the colluvial and alluvial processes and of their depositional
environments, allows us to establish a stratigraphic correlation
between different geomorphologic units of the lower Côa
Valley (Table 1; Fig. 12). We are therefore able to complete
the correlational frame of the litho-stratigraphic units of the
Côa Valley previously proposed (Aubry et al. 2010, 2011).
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Our data confirm the hypothesis that was put forward based
on observations of the upper ensemble of Cardina/Salto do
Boi, that Late Gravettian and Azilian occupation layers are
better preserved (Bergadà 2009; Zilhão et al. 1995) and that
the sequence presents several sedimentation hiatuses, as well
as different phases of generalized slope destabilization, due to
climatic changes and/or to Holocene land use (Zilhão 1997).
Our observations complete this scheme by providing data
related to the evolution of the fluvial system. They reveal
the existence of different alluvial accretion in a low energy
depositional environment through the Middle Palaeolithic
and Early Upper Palaeolithic, before 26 ka. These conditions favour the conservation of the spatial organization
of the archaeological remains of both Neanderthals and
first anatomically modern humans in the site of Cardina/
Salto do Boi.
At this same site an important change in the fluvial system
related to the lowering of the riverbed was identified. This
change occurred after the Gravettian occupation with Noailles
burins, and before the Middle Solutrean, identified by laurel
leaf fragments found at the base of the slope deposit of layer 4
(Table 1). The effects over the erosional fluvial processes that
this change must have originated could be the cause of the
fluvial erosional event that washed away the coeval soil of
the carving of phase 1 engravings in Penascosa/Quinta da
Barca, Fariseu, Vale de Figueira and Canada do Inferno’s
upriver sector, and exposed new surfaces that were engraved
from phase 2 onward in those same sites.
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Fig. 13. — Quinta da Barca rock art panel 9.

The dates obtained from Quinta da Barca Sul’s GFU 4 ,
Fariseu’s GFU 6, and other alluvial sequences downstream
along the Douro Valley confirm the existence of a phase of
generalized alluvial accretion during the Greenland Interstadial 1 (Rasmussen et al. 2014), that was partially eroded
before the deposition of the Greenland 1 (Late Dryas) slope
deposits (Table 1).
The excavation at Foz de Piscos, on a meander at less
than one kilometre from Fariseu but on the opposite bank,
confirmed that both the topography of the bedrock and the
orientation of the joint/fractures, relative to the orientation
of the watercourse, are highly conditioning factors for the
meandering evolution and correlative preservation of the
Pleistocene sedimentary record.
Access to the rock panels and visibility of the
engraved panels over time

The data previously presented allows us to establish relationships
between geomorphologic and palaeoenvironmental evolution,
chronology of rock art production, and topographic location
of the rocks that were engraved at the boundary between the
alluvial plain and the rocky slopes.
The oldest phase of rock art production, dated from
between the Gravettian and the Early Solutrean, appears
higher on the slopes than rock art stylistically assigned
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to later phases at the site of Penascosa and at Canada do
Inferno’s upriver sector. The chronological frame of the
sedimentary processes and the correlated river system evolution can explain this. In fact, this topographic difference
can be related to a change in alluvial deposition processes
during the Late Gravettian (26-28 ka) that was identified
at Cardina/Salto do Boi (Table 1). The lowering of the Côa
riverbed must have increased erosional processes downriver,
namely over the alluvial package of Penascosa/Quinta da
Barca, located three kilometres downriver (Figs 1; 4). The
present data allows us to hypothesize that a reconstructed
topography taking as reference altitudes the bases of panels
3 and 6 of Penascosa, 16, 17 and upper sectors of Rocks
10 and 11 of Canada do Inferno (both with later motifs
located quite apart and in lower areas of the same panels
where phase 1 motifs are also present), the upper sector
of Rock 1 of Vale de Figueira, and the alluvial deposits of
the bottom of the central test pit of Fariseu (GFU 9 and
10) should be chronologically equivalent with the top of
GFU 5 of Cardina/Salto do Boi.
However, we find some spots in the valley where the rule
“older rock art located near the alluvial plain is always at
higher altitudes than the later ones located at the same
spots” seems not to be “respected”. This happens around
the mouth of the stream of Quinta da Barca, at Canada
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Fig. 14. — Drawing and photograph of the Quinta da Barca panel 9.

do Inferno’s downriver sector (Santos 2017) and at Fariseu.
This is probably explained by the geomorphology of these
places. The first two places were too close to the river course
when phase 1 motifs were made. We know this because the
rock art from this phase that is at lower altitudes in these
spots are systematically affected by fluvial erosion. In the
case of Quinta da Barca we observe this in Rock 9 (Figs 13;
14) and at Canada do Inferno in several rocks of the base
of what is known as the “Shelter of the ibexes” (Fig. 15).
This shelter, located in Canada do Inferno’s downriver
zone, is much closer to the river than the rocks with phase
1 rock art of Canada do Inferno’s upriver sector (Fig. 2).
As at Quinta da Barca, the rocks with phase 1 rock art in
this spot are also eroded by fluvial action (e.g. Rocks 27
and 31 in Baptista 1999: 78, 79). In other words, the rule
that we spoke of above was not even “disrespected” because
in these places between the lower engraved rocks and the
watercourse, erosion was more important than accretion
and, as such, there was no alluvial plain.
At Fariseu, we have already mentioned that the relationship between the orientation of the joint/fractures and
the relationship of the stream to preserve the sedimentary
filling of the erosional processes (Aubry et al. 2014). For
instance, Rock 19 of the site is still covered by GFU 3,
which indicates that the early Holocene erosional episode
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that affect GFU 3 (Table 1) only uncovered part of the
existing engraved rocks. Likewise, the Pleistocene erosional
episodes must have been restrained at the site by its specific geomorphology and probably their intensity was not
enough to expose new panels.
The style of some of the figures of Rock 37 of Penascosa,
discovered during the campaign of 2018, proves that the
panel was accessible during the Azilian and that the probable
alluvial deposits related to the generalized alluvial accretion
identified in the region (c. 13-15 ka), namely at Quinta da
Barca Sul located several hundred meters upriver, were eroded
before the Late Dryas. On the other hand, the topographic
position of Rock 38, with motifs attributed to the Magdalenian (Fig. 9), also discovered during the campaign of 2018,
shows that this engraved rock, which was entirely covered
by modern alluvial deposits, was engraved when the soil was
lower than today. Its exposure should have resulted from
an erosive phase prior to the generalized fluvial accretion
that occurred between 13 and 15 ka, during which it was
surely covered. This generalized fluvial accretion between
the engraving of phase 3 (Middle and Late Magdalenian)
and phase 4 rock art (Azilian) should explain why, at most
locations near the alluvial plain where both type of engravings are found, the Azilian ones are always located higher
than the Magdalenian (besides Penascosa, see also Ribeira
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Fig. 15. — Topographic position of the rock art panels 6, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34 and 35 in the Canada do Inferno downriver sector.

de Piscos, Fariseu). However, this difference does not exist
between phase 2 (Late Solutrean/ Early Magdalenian) and
phase 4, as we saw at Penascosa where Rock 5 is at the same
elevation as Rock 37 (see Fig. 6). At Quinta da Barca’s downstream sector, Azilian figures are also at the same level, or
even at lower locations than phase 2 engravings. This does
not necessarily mean that the generalized fluvial accretion
that happened between 13 and 15 ka only covered phase 3
rock art and “restored” the Late Solutrean/ Early Magdalenian
topography. In fact, the excavation at Fariseu showed that a
new erosional episode occurred after this fluvial accretion.
At Penascosa, the fluvial accretion could have even reached
higher than the base of phase 2 panels, but the ensuing
erosion episode could have washed away part of those sediments. At Quinta da Barca’s downriver sector, this erosional
episode must have been stronger. At Fariseu, which, as we
noted previously, is better protected from the fluvial erosional
processes, part of those sediments was still covering phase 1
rock art in panel 1, when they were excavated.
These inferences lead us to a very important conclusion:
phase 2 and phase 3 engravers saw the images previously done.
In general, they respected the older panels, and the additions
were made so as not to erase the previous images. In fact, even
in the cases where an animal is transformed into another,
there is no effort to conceal the original species. Such are the
cases in the transformation of a phase 2 horse (Fr04-02) into
a phase 3 aurochs (Fr04-01) on Rock 4 at Fariseu, or the adding of a phase 2 horse’s head (Pn03-06) to a phase 1 aurochs
(Pn03-08) on Rock 3 of Penascosa (Santos 2017). Azilian
engravers did not see all the previous engravings, because they
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were partially buried. In the cases where they saw previous
motifs, sometimes they respected them and sometimes they
didn’t. Examples of the first case can be found on Rocks 41
at Canada do Inferno, 5 and 8 at Fariseu and 4 of Vale de
José Esteves, while on Rocks 23 at Quinta da Barca 14, 19
and 22 at Canada do Inferno and 1 at Tudão it is possible to
identify examples of the later (Santos 2017).
Our knowledge of the Late Glacial geomorphologic evolution
of the valley, its human occupation, and the causes behind the
engraving of certain rocks become more and more detailed
as we fine-tune the chronology and characterization of the
sedimentary record. However, the Quaternary sedimentary
filling is unknown at several points and there are discontinuities that need to be better understood. Some of these
discontinuities are responsible for our ignorance regarding
Solutrean and especially Magdalenian occupations. In fact,
although Gravettian and Azilian occupations of the valley are
relatively well preserved, Solutrean and Magdalenian occupations are not, due to depositional hiatuses and erosional episodes. Some archaeological pieces and absolute dates confirm,
however, the existence of these occupations. At this moment,
the Aurignacian has only been identified at Cardina/Salto do
Boi. Therefore, it is still poorly known, as well as its potential
relationships to the rock art of the region. On the other hand,
the phasing of the graphic sequence between the Gravettian
and the Azilian is well established, namely by the arguments
presented throughout this paper.
The data show that the sedimentary filling and disconformities
are highly conditioned by global palaeoenvironmental evolution but also by local geomorphology of the Côa catchment.
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To infer past conditions from sedimentary filling and to study
its relationship to human settlement, it is imperative that we
increase our knowledge about those processes and relations,
particularly those that took place in the area now flooded by
the reservoir of Pocinho (Fig. 1), in order to better define the
conservation potential of the sedimentary deposits and the
related human occupation.
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